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MORE TESTIMONY GOVERNMENT AID 
IN CROP MOVEMENT

o :o o NEW GAS STfl 
OE INTO

oC Ealing a Salistaction t IN DRUCE CASE * ' \a

Fresh Air HeatingAged Lady Says She Knew the 
Fifth Duke of Portland as 

T, C, Druce

Finance Minister States That 
Some Advantage Has Been 

Afforded

I
Mill Refuse M 

stead ofl
1Good food is possible only when you have good things. These 

are the sort of Vegetables that makes good, living certain :
Genuine Spanish Onions, 3 lbs. for.................. .......................... " ,
Large Sweet Potatees, 4 lbs. for..........................................
Large Swede Turnips, per lb.................. ...........................................
Red Pickling Cabbage (last of the season)-per lb...”.. V. .. .. ....'.4c

f
toT. £

---------------------- / /

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing says some advantage has already 
been taken of the government aid to 
banks wishing to make advances for 
the movopient of the crop, and it is 
expected that further use of the 
rangement will be made shortly. It 
would appear, however, from press re
ports that some of the banks still 
think government aid is unnecessary, 
holding that all reasonable demands are 
now being met by the banks.

On the other hand, other parties, 
including the Winnipeg board of trade, 
represent that the necessary banking

25c
London, Nov. 27.—The hearing of the 

Druce case, involving claims to the 
Portland | 
today. ^
an amanuensis for the late T. C.
Druce, who is said to have been the 
fifth Duke of Portland, was shown 
letters purporting to have been writ
ten by the- Duke of Portland to T. C.
Druce. She said the handwriting wafc 
"the Same, and she failed to recognizfe 
the waiting in the letters signed T. C.
Drûoe to defendant, Herbert Druce, as 
the writing of her employer.

As corroboration of Miss Robinson’s
entlnKensîngtot responsible
fore his death and her aliee-atinn that Parties is not obtainable. It was not 
at the time the novelist told her that | to reconcile such conflicting state- 
Druco and the Duke of Port,and were “onfa,f

in the matter. .
On the whole the question of finan

cial stringency Mr. Fielding said, many 
foolish things had been said. Some 
of the criticisms were absurd, and 
they did not call for notice, but the 
minister of finance emphatically de
nied the report that the government 
had been borrowing largely from the 
banks in Canada and that this was the 
explanation of the tightness of money. 
The government for many years had 
not borrowed^.a dollar on government 
account in Canada. It had always 
been the other way, and is so at pres
ent One of the banks in its return 
to the government shows a balance 
against the government of $4,800,000, 
but this had not arisen from any bor
rowing by the government, but from 
the obligation of the Quebec Bridge 
company, for which the government is 
guarantor.

25c
O Vancouver, B.C., 
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“New Idea” 
Furnace
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Raincoats for 
Men and

one and the same person, Mr. Jones, 
counsel for the prosecution, read ap 
extract from the reminiscenses of 
Weymss Reid, stating that he had seen 
“Mr. Dickens walking in Kensington 
Gardens with a young girl a week be
fore he died.

Mrs. Margaret Hamilton, an old lady 
of seventy years, testified that Druce 
and the Duke of Portland were the 
same person. She said the Duke, whom 
she described as an old friend of her 
father’s, had always had a false beard 
in his pocket. The Duke had at 
time intended to marry, her, but her 
father refused consent. On one ocr 
casion she asked the Duke why he 
wore a false heart}. He explained that 
it was necessarjMfo'TftiVe a beard when 
he appeared as Druce.

In 1864, the witness went on, the 
Duke of Portland said to her: “Madge, 
I am going to die.’ v

“You don’t look like It,” 
plied. -v

She then declared that her father 
had explained to her that the Duke of 
Portland was going to cease to be T. 
C. Druce, and she said she was inform
ed there was going to be a funeral. In 
1866 she again saw her father and the 
Duke of Portland together in London, 
and on this occasion she said chaf- 
fingly to the Duke: “I thought you were 
dead and buried.” She called him 
Druce, and this annoyed him.

Continuing, Mrs. Hamilton testified 
that she last saw the Duke of Port
land in 1876.
he felt very ill and thought he 
going to die. Mrs. Hamilton said to 
him: “I hope you will repent of all 
your sins,” and to this the Duke said 
“Tharik you.” - 'p'

In the course of her testimony Mrs* 
Hamilton said the fourth Duke of 
Portland was her godfather. She hatl 
been at Welbeck Abbey with her fath
er as the guest of the fifth duk§ 
whom she knew well in his dual char
acter.

Mrs. Hamilton was under cross-ex-T 
animation in regard to the discrepancy 
bfetween the evidence she gave today 
and that before another court when 
the case

1 O>■ 0>

Will heat and ventilate your
^ house, maintaining an even tem

perature in every room. One small fire in a “New 
Idea” Furnace will give better results than half a dozen 
grates"or stoves, as it will warm the house evenly 
lieves you of all care and attention, saves coal and pre
vents any possible accident from change of weather.

Boys i) Vvi MI. I
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T|ie little chaps need keep
ing dry just as much as the 
“Grown-ups.” 
quarters for Rainproof Cloth
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Men s Raincoats
Ranging from $10 to $27

Boys’ Raincoats
Ranging from $6.50 to $10

-o-
Telephone and have our Mr. Little give 

estimate of cost of installing a
X you an 

“ New Idea” in your homeMILLION DOLLARS FOR
VANCOUVER BRIDGES

o
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People of Terminal City Will Be Asked 
to Endorse Bylaw for Large 

Amount

j

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
The Duke then said!i Vancouver, Nov. 27.—The following 

schedule of expenditures for the pro
posed new city bridges was last night 
endorsed by the city council: West
minster avenue, $170,600; Campbell 
street, $250,000; Granville street, main 
structure, $520,000; approaches, $40,- 
000; compensation to property owners, 
$10,000;
street, $580,000; Coal harbor, $70,000; 
estimated cost of expropriating lands 
at west ern) of harbor, $60,000; grand 
aggregate of bylaw, $1,120,000. In the 
various estimates allowance is made 
for possible depreciation of the de
bentures, the figure of 90 being the 
basis used. The ^upnua,! payment for 
interest and sinking fund on the by
law is $56,586,30.,

Despite the rfapt that the above 
schedule was endorsed and the formal 
bylaw put in shape for submission to 
the electorate, the discussion on the 
measure showed that there was a wide 
difference in the minds of the aldermen 
as to the detail of the bridges, and it 
was expressly stated that these matters 
would have to be fought out when com
mittees took up the work.

O HARDWARE AND HOT AIR HEATING. GOVERNMENT ST., OPPOSITE SPENCER’SPlain grays, fawns and fancy 
cloths, very stylish and most 
serviceable Coats, thorough- 

smart 
Good

was

i
OO o oly waterproof 

enough for Overcoats, 
for rain or shine.

and i

which was not staked untiil a year' 
lucky find is that it is on ground 
ago. When the stampede fever started 
last year, Mr. Ashbaugh thought the 
ground which long had been lying 
near the mouth of Hunker on the 
hillsides might be worth having. He 
staked and secured several other 
claims in a string on the right limit 
hills, and has struck it rich.

Mi 11 son Guy Thorne, better known 
jocally by the nickname of “Kelly,” 
a*d L'arsen are working thç ground 
Op a lay froip Mr. Ashbaugh. They 
are the men deserving the credit for 
uncovering the pay. Larsen had the 
idea originally. He thought the pay 
should be in the hill there, and his 
theory proved correct. It lies almost 
in a line with the rich pay found two 
years ago back of Kate Kennedy’s 
Hillside roadhouse.

The pay streak was found by drift
ing in from the hillside. Thus far the 
pay has been proven to be sixty feet 
wide, and the gravel six feet deep.

It is believed by some familiar with 
the property that the pay runs south
easterly, toward the upper end of 
Hunkers, crossing the concession to
ward the left limit of the creek, and 
also northwesterly above the Arling 
ton crossing, perhaps into the Klon
dike flat just above the ground where 
the Arlington dredge will start.

quired will be $2,000. a year and the 
societies of the two cities agreed to 
see that the amount was raised an
nually.

strained the union, its officers
members from interfering with 
abusing the printers employed by 
Typothetae to take the place of 
striking men. The referee declares 
that the union officers did not 
instances acquaint the members 
the provisions of the ' ' 
that several pickets who

grand total for Granville

theWouldn’t a Raincoat make a 
- fine Christmas Gift "for the lad?

the
It was also decided to unite the lea

gue of the two cities into one dis
trict league and the following officers 
were elected :
A. M. Sanford; president, Rev. H. H. 
Hotson, Vancouver; first vice presi
dent Rev. J. J. Nixon, New Westimn- 
steri- second, vice president, Miss Mc
Cain, , Mounf Pleasant; third vieç 
president, William Rickard, Vancou
ver; fourth vice president, Miss. Vel
ma Rowe, New Westminster; v^fth 
vice president, Mrs. Rev. F. A. McGee; 
secretary, Frank Eugden;"* treasurer, 
Rev. E. Manuel, Chilliwack.

m mam
wit]

Hon. president, Rev. injunctions, and 
committed

breaches of the peace by assaulting 
nonunion printers were not aware of 
the court’s order

adjourned until, govern bar
_____ : X-; fry .1 -WEES■<->------------- 29.

<—
Russian Official 9fcrifd.

Odessa, Nov. 27.—Gen. Novitsky, 
who last sumrrfer assumed the offices 
of governor-general and prefect 
Odessa, died suddenly today of par
alysis of the heart.

Large Debt, Small Assets.^ 
Toronto, Nov. 27.—The Canadian- 

American Music Co., with debts of 
$16,000, and assets in the shape nf a 
stock of old songs, has been wound up 
on the petition of creditors of the 
concern.

of
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-o-INDICTED DANDERS 

AND TDEID RIGDTS
Kitsalano for 41,250. The property 
was purchased through Mr, J. A. Cold- 
well, whom the trial judge held to be 
the authorized agent of Mr. Rasbach. 
The latter first approved of the sale, 
and after Mr. dull had sold the lots 
at an advanced profit Mr. Rusbach re
fused to confirm the original sale to 
Mr. dull.

The appeal was partly beard yester
day, further argument being adjourn
ed until after the appellant’s plead
ings are amended.

AGED PEDESTRIAN 
SHATTERS RECORD

CHRISTMAS -MUSIC 
IN PUDLIC SCHOOLS

ONLY ADOUT DOZEN 
CANNERIES NEXT YEAR

Watershed Survey
New Westminster, ov. 27.—The city 

council has decided to again request 
the Dominion government to make the 
survey of the watershed of Coquitlam 
lake to be given to the city, and 
should the request not be granted, the 
city will carry out the work.

IS Courts to Be Asked to Decide 
Question of Police Taking 

Records

Weston Completes Portland to 
Chicago Walk Over a Day 

Ahead

New York Board of Education 
Says No Change Has 

Been Made

1: This is Result of the Depletion 
of the Fraser River 

SalmonLoses Both Eyes
Fernie, B. C., Nov. 27.—In an effort 

to ascertain why a charge of powder 
had failed to explode, a Finland lab
orer employed at Campbells siding, near 
Sparwood, had both eyes destroyed 
last Saturday by the belated firing of 
the charge. The fuse was still burning 
when the man approached the shot- 
hole, and- before he could retreat the 
explosion occurred. He was brought 
to the hospital- tn this city for treat
ment. It is thought that he will 
cover, but he will be totally blind and 
horribly disfigured.

I FATHER GABON’S PROPERTYNew Yrork, Nov. 27.—It was stated 
tonight by one interested in the prose
cution that former cashier Arthur D. 
Campbell, of the Borough Bank of 
Brooklyn, would appear as a witness 
for the State when the case against 
the other bankers who have had deal
ings With the Borough bank were 
brought to trial. Campbell himself 
is under indictment on two charges 
of grand larceny and one of forgery, 
and those charges will be pressed. It 
was said that the former cashier 
would maintain that his acts were 
committed at the dictation of his su
periors and that he is only technically 
guilty.

The November grand jury of King’s 
county, which indicted certain Borough 
Bank and Jenkins Trust Company of
ficials, completed its work today and 
will be discharged on Friday. The 
bank investigation, however, is not 
ended, and the work begun by the 
present jury, will be taken up by the 
December jury on Monday: This body 
will devote some time to the Borough 
Bank and the Jenkins Trust Company, 
and then it is expected to look into 
the affairs of the Williamsburg Trust 
Company.

Frank Jenkins, whose brothers, John 
G., Jr., and Fred are under indictment 
in connection with the management of 
the Jenkins Trust Company, is presi
dent of the Williamsburg Trust Com
pany. That company, it is said, made 
several loans not legal.

The right of the police to take Ber
tillon measurements and pedigrees of 
indicted persons before conviction and 
while they are out on bail is likely 
to foe taken to the Supreme Court for 
a decision. On Friday Justice Burr 
will afford acting Captain Hugh Kuhn 
of the Brooklyn detective bureau, an 
opportunity to explain why he failed 
to honor a habeas corpus writ issued 
by the justice yesterday, and which 
was intended to save Frank Jenkins 
the humiliation of being officially 
photographed and measured.

General interest in the case centers 
in the determination of whether the 
police can legally photograph an in
dicted man after his release on ball. 
This right, if it exists, rests .on custom 
rather than law. The police claim that 
these records afford them the only 
reasonably sure means of re-capturing 
a. man who has defaulted his bail. On 

‘the contrary, interested attorneys as
sert that the state law, which requires 
the destruction of records following a 
prisoner’s acquittal, does not intend 
the humiliation of any one whose 
criminality has not been established. 
Counsel for Wm. Gow today began an 
action looking to the destruction of 
the records recently made of him.

-o-
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Edward Payson 

Weston, completed his 1,324 
walk from Portland, Me., At 12.15 to
day. Weston broke by one day, three 
hours and 25 minutes his record of 
forty years ago oh a trip to this city, 
over practically the same route. The 
finish today was a triumphal march 
from the Beach hotel through the 
South Sides boulevard, at a

New York, Nov. 27.—Christmas 
carols may still be sung an* the an
niversary observed along traditional 
lines In the public schools of this city, 
so far as the authorities are concerrr- 
ed. Late today the board of educa
tion, without a dissenting voice, pass
ed a resolution which places that body 
on record as not opposed to these ob
servances, and leaves the matter to 
the judgment of individual superin
tendents. In fact members of the 
board later declared there had never 
been any intention of eliminating these 

and that the recent agi-

Confession by Collins.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 26.—The Tele

graph will 
ing from 3. source which it declares 
cannot be questioned, that a few days 
before his execution, Thomas F. Col
lins, hanged on November 15 for the 
murder of Mary Anna McAuley, New 
Ireland, N B., made a verbal con
fession that he committed the murder. 
The confession was made in the pre- 
ehce of Professor B. H. Thompson, 
who ministered to Collins in his last 
hours, Sheriff Linds and a third per
son whose name is withheld, 
evidence at the trial was circum
stantial, and doubt of his guilt had 
soxpe time been expressed.

Vancouver, Nov. 27.—Because an ex
ceedingly poor run of sockeye salmon 
is expected on the Fraser river next 
season but few canneries will be oper
ated there next summer, and those 
which are to be worked are not export
ed to pay for the cost of running them.

Where forty packing plants wen- 
working at full blast a few years ag > 
on this famous sockeye stream it is 
unlikely that a dozen will be in action 
next year. In 1909, the year of the "his; 
run” many more canneries will be op
erated, but even at this early date 
there is
that the Fraser has seen its best days 
as a salmon stream, and the results 
of the next big year are not expected 
to equal those of 1905, which in turn 
were approximately 50 per cent, less 
than the returns of 1901. The absolut»1 
failure of a “big year” on the Fraser 
river is still to come and many canner* 
do not possess the optimism to make 
them think that 1909 will not be ti‘fl 
big year when the looked for faili 
the fisheries will come.

miles
Court at St. Petersburg Orders it Turn

ed Over to the Murdered 
Priest’s Son

announce tomorrow morn-

Nov. 27.—The last 
apon tragedy" was 

played here today. Father Gapon was 
t‘he priest who led the Russian peo
ple to the winter palace on » “Red 
Sunday,” January 22, 1905. He sub
sequently deserted 
had led, to become a spy for the gov
ernment, and later he was murdered 
for his treachery.

The court ordered today that the 
property of" the murdered priest be 
turned over to his son Alexis. The 
property includes the balance of the 
fund paid Gapon by the government 
for his pacificatory propaganda 
among workmen returning to Russia.

After the manifesto of October 30, 
1905, Father Gapon changed sides and 
endeavored to free the workmen from 
the influence of revolutionary agita
tors, and he induced them to abandon 
political strikes. For this he was 
demned and shot by the revolution
ists. After his death the police ob
tained possession of his frioney which 
he had put away in a vault.

St. Petersburg, 
in the “Giact

re-pace
which taxed the powers of endurance 
of several city officials and others 
who essayed to walk beside the aged 
pedestrian.

■
the workmen he

FOR TESTING OF COWSWhile the trip officially ended at the 
Federal building a simple unfortunate 
circumstance, and Weston’s pride op
erated to change the reception plans 
at the last moment. At the Federal 
building, Weston, flushed with victory, 
approached the Jackson boulevard 
entrance used only by employees and 
the public is not admitted. At the 
door a uniformed official opposed Wes
ton’s entrance and directed him to one 
of the other entrances. Notwithstand
ing that Mayor Bushe, Postmaster 
Campbell, Postoffice inspector Stew- 

con- are and other city and federal officials 
were in waiting to greet him, Weston 
seemingly misunderstanding the op-? 
position to his ingress turned on his 
heel and asked the way to the Illinois 
athletic club. He could not be 
suaded to enter the building where 
crowd as dense as that in the streets 
was waiting to catch a glimpse of the 
pedestrian. At the athletic club the 
crowds was so dense that the police 
heading the procession had great dif
ficulty opening a way.

From the steps of the building Wes
ton made a brief speech, thanking the 
people for their interest in him. 
“Within the week,” he said, I will be 
ready to repeat this walk 
lenge the world for such a walk es
pecially from England, France or 
Germany.”

Weston’s first act after greeting by 
the crowd was over was to send a 
telegram to New York telling of his 
accomplishment.

programmes, 
tation had arisen from a misunder
standing.

The a feeling among cannery men
Associations Organized by Local De

partment of Agriculture Prov
ing a Success According to Abraham Stern, chair

man of the committee of elementary 
schools, the controversy was started 
over a misapprehension arising from 
the announcement that Dr. Frank Rix, 
who teaches music in the public 
schools, was rewriting the song book 
used and eliminating from it all reli
gious references. Mr. Stern said: “If 
Dr. Rix undertakes to prepare a new 
song book, that is his personal busi
ness, and the board cannot prevent him 
from doing so. The rewritten book, if 
it is presented to the board, will be 
rejected. The old books will be used 
just as they are.

“Christmas exercises have not been 
forbidden, and there was no inten

sion to foibid them The Christmas 
tree will be used as heretofore under 
that name, 
propriety on the part of teachers in 
explaining the meaning of the Christ
mas tree, and the event the Christmas 
festival is intended to commemorate. 
Had this entire matter attracted no 
attention whatever, no difference in 
the manner of observing Christmas in 
the schools would have been noticed.”

Dr. William H. Maxwell, city super
intendent of schools, said 
not authorized any alterations in the 
text of any books now In use in the 

.public schools, 
ports to the contrary.”

TROUBLED BY CHINESEVancouver, Nov. 27.—Under the dir
ection of the provincial department of 
agriculture cow testing associations 
have been organized at different points 
throughout British Columbia and 
branches are to be created in other 
places. The purposes of this associa
tion is to promote the standard of 
dairying in this province and by a 
system of monthly tests to provide 
an improved class of product.

A. .S. Rankin, who is conducting^the 
organization work and has charge of 
the inspection, has just returned from 
Victoria where an association is being 
promoted. The associations already in 
existence are located at Vancouver, 
Ladner, Chilliwack, Eden Bank and 
Duncans and those now being or
ganized are at Victoria, Nanaimo and 
Comox.

“The dairying industry of British 
Columbia is on a sound basis,” de
clared Inspector Rankin today. “I 
find that the class of cows compares 
most favorably with that found down 
east. The local conditions are peculiar
ly dapted for dairying and the indus
try is certain to develop very rapidly 
and substantially.’

At the present time the membership 
of the Cow Testing association reach^ 
es upwards of 2000 and is steadily in
creasing. The character of the month
ly tests is to ascertain not only the 
quality of milk but also the quantity 
of each cow. This system acts as a 
safeguard against any possible disease 
amongst the cattle.

British Corporation Holding Large 
Concession Meets With Fierce 

Native Opposition
-fm All tPekin, Nov. 27.—On account of the 

failure of the Pekin syndicate, a Brit
ish corporation holding ‘the largest
concession ever given, and the officials I next summer as we did durit_ ^
of the Shan Si province, to reach a past season,” today declared A\. ' 
compromise in the matter of the “right } Barker, president and general inanag1 r 
of recovery,” violence is threatened in ; of the B. C. Packers’ association, wl L 
the province. At Tinfu the people represents the largest investment in T - 
are renewing their demonstrations salmon fisheries of British Coin’ H 
against the syndicate. by any one company. “Last sea> n '

The syndicate recently proposed to hdd five canneries working on the Fr ■ 
sell back to the Chinese government all ser and while we have not detinn-' 
its holdings in the province of Shan Si. decided on how many we will run r^xt 
The proposal was to some extent due year I think that we will have bur ; •
to the campaign in China against all or possibly three, at work, 
foreigners holding concessions, and the 
special antipathy of the government 
toward the British company.

The claims of the Syndicate of sole 
rights over the immense mineral fields 
in Shan Si so incensed the inhabitants 
that a rebellion was nearly precipitat
ed here last year.

Sir J. M. Jordan, minister to China, 
has repeatedly requested the Chinese 
government to suppress the disorders 
in Shan Si. The syndicate charges 
that the provincial authorities are dis
tinctly anti-foreign, but this the au
thorities deny. Negotiations at pres
ent are suspended.

“We do not intend to operate as 
many canneries on the Fraser rivrr

per-
EXCLUSIONISTS ACTIVE a

Vancouver League Waging Warm 
Campaign Against Influx of 

Orientals
i There will be no im-

Vancouver, Nov. 27.—Meetings will 
be held in wards three and four byWthe 
Asiatic Exclusion league next week 
and in the near future other meetings 
will be called at Cedar cove. This was 
the decision of the executive of the 
league at a gathering held last night at 
Labor hall.

T. Duke, Capt. McSpadden, Aid. Mc
Donald, Prof. Odium and Rev. Dr. Fra 
ser will address these meetings an.. 
Messrs. Payne and Gothard will make 
the arrangements for the gatherings.

Chairman von Rhein was selected a 
committee of one to secure information 
regarding the methods used by both 
Canadian and American officials to 
check returning Chinese.

A petition has been sent to R. G. 
Macpherson, M.P., for presentation to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, signed by about 
ten thousand citizens of Vancouver and 
vicinity asking for the exclusion of all 
Orientals.

It was reported to the meeting that 
there are 3,000 Japanese engagéd in 
fishing along the Fraser river.

I “The reason for thi» curtail: 
Well, the fisheries of the Fra so 
failing year by year and when 
total pack 6t sockeyes on that 
last season amounted to approx 
ly 58,000 cases we do not expevi 
the results next year will be as s
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Large Panther Killed

(From Thursdays Daily.)
Farmers of North Saanich 

breathing easier today and a m< r 
panther which had been enj 
himself in that district is not hr' 
ing at all. owing to a lucky shot 
a rifle in the hands of Chris Mosr> 
Monday evening last about 11 
Mr. Moses was aroused by the s»; 
ing of a pig in a field a short <li 
away from the house. He deter: 
to investigate; and, seizing a rif 
placing a pit-lamp on his cap, h* 
ceeded cautiously in the direct 
the disturbance. By the light 
pit-lamp he described the for ip 
large panther, apparently playinc 
the body of a young pig. A lucT 
through the breast laid low the d 
of the forest, which, on exami 
proved to be of immense size, n 
tng no less than 6 feet, 9 inches 
tip to tip. The pig was stone 
The body of the panther was In’ 
to town on the noon train yesUf

notwithstanding re-

During That Ti 
ceived MeanGOOD STRIKE IN NORTH

Pretty Wedding
New Westminster, Nov. 27.—A pretty 

wedding took place in St. Barnabas 
church at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
when Miss Bertha Sayer of this city 
and Mr. William Latta, of Vancouver, 
and formerly of Chilliwack, were mar
ried by the rector, Rev. C. W. Hough
ton.

Rich Discovery is Reported From the 
Right Limit of 

Hunker. CONTEMPT OF COURT For the mont] 
Kust, September] 
vince has deriv] 
timber. The re] 
From timber lea] 
ï'Tom timber lie] 
Hand loggers li| 
Timber transfeq 
Timber royaltie]

Dawson, Nov. 27.—Some of the best 
ground ever struck in the Klondike 
is being opened and worked on the 
right limit of Hunker, a little above 
the Arlington roadhouse. It is known 
as the Ashbaugh property, and is 
owned by R. L. Ashbaugh, the hust
ling dean of the Dawson bar.

A dollar and fifty cents to the 
two-wheelbarroxÿ bucket is secured 
the ground, and the pannings on the 
dump show the high general average. 
The gold is of the highest grade 
found on lower Hunker. The gold is 
coarse.

The most remarkable part of the

Officers of Typographical Union in New 
York Declared by Referee to 

Be Guilty
ORGANIZE DISTRICT

Epworth League Societies of Vancou
ver and New Westminster 

Join Hands New York, Nov. 27.—The officers of 
Typographical Union No. 6, the local 
printers’ union, were today found 
guilty of contempt of court in a re
port filed by Adam Weiner, the referee 
appointed- by the Supreme court to 
consider the matter. Referee Weiner 
finds that officers failed to take proper 
measures to cause members of the 
union to obey an injunction granted by 
the Supreme court in 1906, which re-

Henderson on Exclusion
New Westminster, Nov. 27.—Rev. J. 

S. Henderson, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian chiurch, who delivered 
a forceful sermon a few weeks ago on 
the Oriental question, has accepted 
the invitation by the Asiatic Exclus
ion League to deliver an- address on

to be

Real Estate Suit
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 27.—Mr. 

Charles Rasbach of Herkimer, N. Y., 
is asking the Full court to set aside 
the recent decision given by Mr. Jus
tice Morrison compelling him to carry 
an agreement to sell to Mr. Thomas 
F. Jull, a local contractor, fivetfots in

TotalNew Westminster, Nov. 27.—The 
Epworth league societies of the Meth
odist churches of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, assembled in mass ^meet
ing in this city last night, decided to 
send a missionary to foreign fields 
and to find the funds for his support.

It is estimated that the amount re-

Wedding in Royal City
New Westminster, Nov. 27.—The 

wedding took place here yesterday, of 
James Mulrow and Miss Hanna John
son, both of Vancouver. Rev. H. L. 
Rugg performed the ceremony.

A Hu
Macleod. Nom 

o.uest was held 
v-in Dickson, ^ 
shot while ou] 
®er<ftct was Ad

the subject at a public meet! 
held on Friday night.
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